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Foreword
All towns have a Weatherman. Or do they? It’s hard to know. It’s not like they 
can ask each other. But this town does, and that’s why we’ve dreamt it. 

The Weatherman sits in a cottage up a mountain, a derelict den fitted out with 
a solar panel, old books and a cobbled-together broadcasting system.  From his 
vantage point up the hill, he watches the residents of a town he left behind. He 
has left behind his position and his privilege to start a new life up in the weather, 
“greening” the dry and dusty lives of his listeners with poetry. 

Sprout situates its audience in an Australia of the future; one that has suffered 
an environmental apocalypse, and is finding ways of surviving it. The general 
modes of communication are gone, and so people remain in skeleton cities, 
working hand to mouth, unable to communicate with a wider world. People live 
increasingly solipsistic existences in their homes, protecting themselves from a 
climate that they have made their enemy. 

Sprout is a play of speculative fiction, but the future society it presents is not 
such a far-fetched or fantastical one. If humans keep failing to recognise our 
delicate relationship with our environment, the landscape we see in Sprout 
may very quickly become our fate. But all is not hopeless. Throughout Sprout, 
as the characters fight to survive the day-to-day, they each find comfort and 
inspiration from their own personal signaller of hope: the words, the memories, 
those things that are green and grow, and the things that symbolise human 
rebellion and resistance. 

Sprout suggests that hope is not a luxury, but an essential and inevitable part of 
being human. A huge part of that hope is our capacity to dream and create, to 
use artistic expression to construct our idea of the future. Art offers us a way of 
living beyond the day-to-day, a way of inspiring others, a way of making sense 
of the struggle that is life, and a way of leaving a mark. 

Sprout has been presented only to an urban Sydney audience; people who don’t 
live off the land or experience the brutality of climate change on a day-to-day 
basis. As city dwellers, we live lives of environmental avoidance; we regulate the 
temperature of our homes, and we import the fruit we feel like eating, regardless 
of its season. City folk contribute the majority of carbon emissions, yet feel the 
consequences the least. 
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What does it take for us to stop ignoring or avoiding the climate we live in, and 
engage with making it better? Somehow, we have to be inspired into positive 
change. To feel the loss that would result in staying stagnant. To understand the 
gains for our children and their children if we act now, and to hope for a better 
future. 

Sprout is a play with a message. It intends to inspire change in its audience and 
its readers, in your own worlds, and in your own ways. 

Jessica Bellamy and Gin Savage. 
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Notes on the Play

Setting
Australia of the future.

Characters
NICOLE   Late 20s

JOHN   Early 30s, Nicole’s partner.

EMILY   16 years old, Nicole’s sister.

TOM   16 years old

THE WEATHERMAN  50s–60s, voice only.

Poems cited — in order of inclusion
Margaret Atwood — You Begin
Hope is the thing with feathers — Emily Dickinson
The Vine — Robert Herrick
Sunlight on the Garden — Louis MacNeice
The Circus Animal’s Desertion — William Butler Yeats
Australia — A.D. Hope
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Sprout

TRIMESTER 1
SCENE 1

A host of human versions of animal sounds. 

THE WEATHERMAN’s voice, a male in his 50s–60s, 
speaks on the radio. 

W/MAN Eyes
 Arms
 Wrists
 Palms
 Hands.

THE WEATHERMAN recites the fourth stanza from ‘You 
Begin’ by Margaret Atwood.

He continues to broadcast empty noise for a moment, 
keeping these words hanging in the air. 

SCENE 2
Dusk, in NICOLE and JOHN’S home. NICOLE, a woman 
in her first trimester of pregnancy, sits with a jar of mud.

NICOLE Your hand pushes pencils away.

 Your hand says enough for today.
 Your hand draws you home to me.
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  Your hand bumps your leg as you walk. 
 Your hand stops ears from the wind.
 Your hand swipes day–hot bricks.

 Your hand wipes sweat off your neck.
 It touches the burn of your back.
 It touches the dry of your hair. 
 It waits for the warm of my hand

 It opens the door.

 Your hand opens the door.

She waits expectantly. Nothing. The radio crackles.

 You don’t see the attention puller. No use–to–be’s here. Just 
you and me. 

 One you hurry for. In your head all day. There’s everything, 
and there’s me. 

She waits longer. Nothing. Her attention moves to the radio.

 You think of him there. What he’s missing. New life away 
from us, up in the weather, looking down on his ants from 
his nowhere.  

 Greening us from nowhere. All of us listening, too far to touch. 

 But you push past his glint in your head. Leave that green 
light, and come back to me. Your hand against your leg. Your 
hand against my face. Wet grass, warm sand, hands on my 
skin, hands in my hand.

JOHN enters. 

 And your hand opens the door.

JOHN Brought you something.

He produces one strawberry.
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NICOLE Best of all. 

JOHN Have it.

NICOLE Share it?

JOHN You have it. 

She teases him with it, but he doesn’t want it. NICOLE 
savours the strawberry.

JOHN I’ve thought about you all day. Trying to work, with you in 
the way. 

NICOLE Thought about you too.

JOHN Need to be burnt to do this. Hard back, no cracks, but I’m 
not with you there. Sit on top of everyone. Food and rules 
and laws for all of them, but on top of it, you. The one I 
steal for. Do anything for. 

NICOLE Stole it?

JOHN Sorta.

NICOLE Really stole it?

JOHN Not stealing when it’s good intentions. 

NICOLE You’ll get in trouble.

JOHN Trouble worth it. 

NICOLE You’re a thief.

JOHN You like that?

NICOLE Yep. 

JOHN What’s it like? What’s the taste?

 NICOLE Tongue prickle. Sour sweet. Flavour sex.
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NICOLE disposes of the finished strawberry in the mud. 
JOHN notices the jar of mud.

JOHN What is that?

NICOLE Secret.

JOHN What secret?

NICOLE Not secret if I just tell you. Secrets stay locked. Stay quiet 
for a little bit. 

JOHN Not with you they don’t. 

NICOLE Come on, Johnny. 

JOHN Mud.

NICOLE  Half a point.

JOHN Mud and something else.

NICOLE  Mud and what something else?

JOHN Mud and your fingers. And your knuckles and fingertips 
and hands and wrists and —

NICOLE   More. 

JOHN Something that’s gonna get you in trouble?

NICOLE Both of us into trouble.

JOHN Right. 

NICOLE A bunch of sweet little green seeds, tucked in that mud, 
and they’re going to grow. They will shoot up into a tree, 
into fronds and branches, no matter how tired and cranky 
and crabby we get. Into the roof. Into the air. 

JOHN Where’d you get them?

NICOLE  Under your ear.
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JOHN But really.

NICOLE  Scrubbed out punnets of gold and carrots and little green 
seeds. All that precious. Under the wax.

JOHN Where? 

NICOLE  Just nabbed them. Just quietly, pods in the park.

JOHN From the green?

NICOLE  Peeking out, frantic impatients.
 Popping out of forbidden bars and glass. 
 Grabbed a seed and put it in my hand. 
 Held it all the way home. 
 Little green ribcage, unpopped. 
 Ready to seed. 
 Climbing up the windows, blocking out the sun. 
 Big green welcome mat.

JOHN So you stole them. From the green spots.

NICOLE  Felt like something else. A liberation. Fresh air for poor 
hurried pods, crammed in bars and glass houses. New 
home with us. 

JOHN You’ll get in trouble.

NICOLE You like that.

JOHN I like big trouble. Proper trouble. 

NICOLE You did it.

JOHN I did it for us.

NICOLE What diff? 

Beat.

JOHN Full sentences.
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NICOLE What?

JOHN Humans don’t speak in Emily sentences.

NICOLE Emily does. You … old man. 

They both relax a bit. 

JOHN I like big trouble. That’s all. Trouble that matters. 

NICOLE touches her belly.  

NICOLE Trouble like this?

JOHN Trouble like this. 

NICOLE Me too.

JOHN Do you?

NICOLE So far.

JOHN Good. 

The wind amps up outside. It howls outside their apartment. 

NICOLE It’s loud.

JOHN It’ll calm down. When the sun sets. 

NICOLE I love it. Loud like this.

JOHN Too rough. Too fierce.

NICOLE Still love it.

JOHN It’s too much for you. You’re delicate now.

NICOLE Didn’t used to be delicate. It’s strange. 

JOHN It just takes getting used to.

NICOLE I’m not sure how to. 

JOHN It’ll get easier. 
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NICOLE All the new rules. For the delicate woman. 

JOHN You need them, now. 

NICOLE Stay inside from the sun. Stay inside from the wind. Let 
the thing grow properly in there, nothing from the outside 
pushing it about. 

JOHN It’s the only way, for it to stick this time. 

NICOLE I know.

JOHN You do? 

NICOLE Yes. I do. 

The wind grows fiercer. 

NICOLE It’s howling. Like our first time.

JOHN Yes.

NICOLE Hair nest tangles. Eyes closed to dust. And you.

JOHN And you.

NICOLE And me. 

JOHN And me.

NICOLE Choosing you.

JOHN Choosing you. 

NICOLE For whatever this is. 

JOHN For the next big adventure. 

NICOLE Yes.

JOHN Blown into it, together. 
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SCENE 3
THE WEATHERMAN begins to speak on the radio.

W/MAN Purr out your joy
 Cut up your song
 Laugh with me, kooka
 All summer long

 It’s month of the kookaburra
 Do you miss this sound?

 Squeaky bedsprings
 Creaky door
 Mocking child
 Chopping wood

 Do you miss it now?
 Did you think you would before? 

He makes a long and gusty kookaburra sound.

 And moving onto the main event,

 The day that Emily Dickinson met a kookaburra.
 And laughed at its flat head, and set mouth, and strong gaze.
 And held her stomach, sore with the joy of it, 
 And picked up a quill, and a piece of bark, and said, 

THE WEATHERMAN recites ‘Hope is a Thing With 
Feathers’ by Emily Dickinson. 

One final kookaburra laugh. Then back into static.
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 SCENE 4
Outside, a sheltered spot, at night time. 

TOM, a teenage boy, sits looking into a box. He talks very 
quietly to whatever is in the box. 

EMILY, a teenage girl, emerges. 

EMILY What is it?

TOM jumps at this and hides the box.

TOM Nothing.

EMILY What you doing?

TOM Nothing.

EMILY Not nothing.

TOM Nothing.

EMILY It’s a something. 

He finds a stick on the floor and holds it out to keep her at 
arms length. 

TOM What do you want?

EMILY What?

TOM Get out. 

EMILY No. 

TOM Last chance. Get out.

EMILY Or what? 

TOM brandishes the stick a moment longer then realises 
how ridiculous it must look. He drops it, but he doesn’t 
drop his defensive stance. 
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TOM What do you want?

EMILY Wanna see what you’re doing. Making you so excited. 
Wandering all day for one blip of exciting. Walk way out, 
up in nowhere, and here it is. Exciting under my nose. 
Will you show me? 

TOM No.  

EMILY Please?

TOM No.

EMILY Not a stranger. Seen you round. 

TOM Never seen you. 

EMILY Emily. Nice to proper–meet. Meet for reals. 

She puts her hand out. Nothing.

 Lucky I listen then. Lucky I watch. Lucky I notice 
people. Tom. 

TOM You need to go. 

EMILY Why?

TOM Just do. 

EMILY Got an appointment?

TOM Maybe.

EMILY With who?

TOM No one.

EMILY So you don’t have one.

TOM Someone’s missing you. Find em.

EMILY No one’s missing me.
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TOM Night time. Food time. Something.

EMILY Person missing me, same person missing you. Same 
 person. No one.

TOM Family.

EMILY Family with bigger problems.

TOM Better than none.  

Beat. 

EMILY Stars out and an appointment, ey? Stars out and a 
memory time? 

TOM No. 

EMILY Yeah.

TOM No.

EMILY Well what are you doing? 

TOM Just sitting.

EMILY Something to do with that. In that box.  

TOM Leave us alone. 

EMILY Who’s us?

TOM Me. 

EMILY Free to wander round. Don’t have to go anywhere. 

TOM Bedtime.

EMILY Bedtime for you too. 

TOM Nuh. I don’t sleep.

EMILY Everyone sleeps. 
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TOM Not me. 

EMILY Full of crap. You’re a crap box. 

TOM Go on. Get your night sleep. Miss it soon. 

EMILY I’ll be good. Just a swap. 

TOM He doesn’t think so.

EMILY He’s an old crank. 

TOM No he’s not.

EMILY Hermit. Loser. Too long up the mountain with a book and 
a memory time.

TOM Gave it all up for us.

EMILY We didn’t ask him to.
 Anyway, we’re young. We’ll adapt. Chameleon style.

Silence.

TOM What’s a chameleon?

EMILY Adapty-machine. 

TOM Adapty how.

EMILY Colour changes. 

TOM Light brown to … dark brown. Woo. 

EMILY Rather be chameleon. Chameleon, not a Vultron.

TOM Lookee you, all the words.

EMILY Vultron. Soary bird. Looks down, eats your skin. Picks 
your bones. Leaves em clean.

TOM Feral. 
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EMILY Chameleons, better. No bone picking. Just curious. 
 Bout the box there. One you’re hiding.

TOM What box. 

EMILY Behind your back. Behind your cheeks. 

TOM Private. 

EMILY Just wanna know is all. Not take, not change.

The radio crackles into sound. A whistling sound, like wind. 

TOM Go on. Get out.

EMILY I knew it! Memory time.  

TOM Piss off.

EMILY Make me. 

They both stand their ground: TOM ignoring EMILY, 
EMILY staying in his space. 

W/MAN How does a breeze sound through soft, wet leaves?
 Does it whistle? Does it tease?
 Does it make a sound at all?

 But you don’t care about that now. 
 Your favourite time of the week.
 My favourite time of the week.

 Starting in — 

TOM  Listening to memory time. Creeping here or not. 

EMILY Thought you didn’t listen.

TOM Shut up.

EMILY You shut up.

THE WEATHERMAN recites ‘The Vine’ by Robert Herrick.
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 WEATHERMAN signs off. 

TOM Gross.

EMILY Why you listening to it then?

TOM Nothing else to.

EMILY You love it.

TOM No.

EMILY You do.

TOM Why do you listen?

EMILY It’s fun.

TOM Fun?

EMILY Fun.

She laughs like a kookaburra. 

 SCENE 5
Day time. JOHN is alone with the radio. THE 
WEATHERMAN has not signed on, so JOHN moves through 
static. 

He grows a little anxious, moving through the static for 
something to listen to. 

After a while of just static, he fills the static with his own words. 

JOHN Too hot for that.
 Get sweaty and stuck
 But you don’t say no
 You don’t give it up.
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 Put up with the hot 
 Stick palm onto palm
 We freeze in the wind
 A cry breaks the calm.

NICOLE enters. She’s holding a handful of seeds. 

She notices JOHN speaking, and hides the seeds behind her back.

NICOLE Were you talking?

JOHN Where were you?

NICOLE You’re home early.

JOHN Where did you go?

NICOLE Were you saying something?

JOHN No.

NICOLE Something you made up?

She focuses on the radio, considering what JOHN was trying 
to do.

JOHN Where, Nicole?

Beat.

NICOLE Outside.

JOHN Why?

NICOLE Just a dash out there.

JOHN For what? 

NICOLE New seeds. 

JOHN We agreed. That you wouldn’t. 
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NICOLE Yes.

JOHN So you shouldn’t. 

NICOLE I’m sorry.

Silence. 

 It was just a one-off. 

JOHN So you won’t do it again?

NICOLE It’s still allowed. For a little bit. 

JOHN It’s not good for you.

NICOLE I know. 

JOHN Please promise me you won’t. 

NICOLE When I sit here all day. When the Weatherman stays quiet. 
They’re the only things moving. I have to get more. 

JOHN You have bigger things to look after. By staying in. 
Staying cool.

NICOLE It’s boring.

JOHN It’s boring out there, too. 

NICOLE Can’t talk, can’t think. Brain turned to mush, with the 
worm eating me up. 

JOHN Don’t call it worm. 

NICOLE Stuck in here when the wind blows. Here, waiting for you.

JOHN And I come home for you. And you’re not here.

NICOLE I’m more than an oven. Baking a thing inside.

JOHN Please don’t talk like that. Clinical like that.
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NICOLE How do you want me to talk? 

JOHN Like you love it. Or at least like it. 

NICOLE But I don’t.

JOHN Of course you do. 

NICOLE It’s getting in between everything. Locks me up. Keeps me 
from the green. How could I love it? 

JOHN It’ll get easier. If you stay in. Out of the sun, out of the wind.  

NICOLE Wind strokes me like you used to. 
 Wind rustles through my fingers
 And you want me to stay out of it?
 You should know better.

JOHN You need to wean yourself off it. Prepare for it. 

NICOLE It’s not natural.

JOHN It’ll be better. Easier. We’ll sleep right through all that hot 
day air. Then the evening breeze whisks in to cool you 
down when I leave.  

NICOLE You know how to sell it. Green up the words.

JOHN Nothing to green. It’s the only way. 

NICOLE If we’re quitting words. You quit those ones. I’ll lose the 
clinical, you lose the bullshit.

JOHN It’s not bullshit.

NICOLE Don’t need to bullshit with me. You can tell me. The real 
stuff, the ugly stuff.

JOHN You don’t need the ugly stuff.

NICOLE Rather know the ugly. Makes my ugly better.
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JOHN There’s nothing ugly about this. It’s just what we have to do. 

NICOLE That what you tell them?

JOHN Yes.

NICOLE But I’m not them. I’m me. 

JOHN I’m not lying to them. 

NICOLE You wrap it up all posh. Sounds like a present.

JOHN Sometimes you have to.

NICOLE Just want to hear it real. 

JOHN You know what it is.

NICOLE From you. I want to hear it from you. 

Silence.

JOHN Tomorrow morning the Shift will begin. 
 I will leave for work at sundown. I’ll return home at sunrise. 
 We will go to sleep at dawn. We will wake up at dusk. 
 It will take several months to get used to it. 
 And we will be fine. 

NICOLE laughs a little mockingly. JOHN doesn’t like this. 

NICOLE I won’t.

JOHN You will. We will.

NICOLE I can’t live like that. Lying in bed with the sun screaming in.

JOHN It’s the law now. You have to. 

NICOLE Have to?

JOHN What sort of example would it be? 

Beat.
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NICOLE A bad one. 

Silence.

JOHN Do it for me. Not for the law. For me. And for the Sprout. 

NICOLE I miss it outside. That feeling. 
 Wind and hot and burnt with life. 

JOHN Other ways to feel. Other things to do. 
 Tell it your stories. Your memories. 

NICOLE Tell it?

JOHN The Sprout.

NICOLE Talk to it? 

JOHN Yes. 

NICOLE About what? 

JOHN Your day. Your life.

NICOLE Really?

JOHN Yes. Of course.

NICOLE What about my day?

JOHN Anything. We can both try.

NICOLE I don’t know. 

JOHN Please.

NICOLE How do I start?

JOHN Say hello. 

NICOLE tries to engage with the belly. They try to talk to it 
in the following text.
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NICOLE Hello.

JOHN It’s us. 

NICOLE Hi. 

JOHN How are you going in there? Like it in there?

NICOLE This feels weird. 

JOHN We can’t wait to meet you. 

NICOLE It’s not doing anything. 

JOHN Can’t wait to see you out here. To hear your first little cry. 

NICOLE snaps, and halts this conversation with the belly. 

NICOLE It doesn’t hear me. Doesn’t hear anything. 

JOHN You need to try harder with it. 

NICOLE Why? 

JOHN Why?

Silence. 

NICOLE I need something to green it. If I have to stay inside. 

JOHN Like what? 

NICOLE Memory time?

JOHN Soon. After sun down.

NICOLE Not the Weatherman. Not his memory time. You and me. 

JOHN Ours?  

NICOLE His memories are for dead things. I want ours, the live ones. 

 Remember them?
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JOHN Yes.

NICOLE Then do it.

JOHN Now?

NICOLE Now, yes, any time, always. 

JOHN Oh.

Beat.

NICOLE Ok?

JOHN Ok.

NICOLE Ok!

JOHN doesn’t know how to do this. He tries to ease 
his way in to this memory time, channelling THE 
WEATHERMAN. As he gets more engaged in what he’s 
saying, he grows more comfortable in the role. He starts to 
personalise what he’s saying, really feeling his words.

JOHN A trot past.
 A smile.
 A word or two. Or three. Or ten.
 A joke. A swipe. A joking punch.
 And the wind. 

 A big wind comes, and before we know it, we’ve grabbed 
onto each other.

 Hand in sweaty hand
 Fingers interlaced
 Palms clamped as one.

  Wiped each others’ faces. 
 Dusted off each others’ lips.
 Two of us together in the wind and sun 
 The world pushing us over
 But the two of us standing up.
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NICOLE Yes. Holding each other up.

JOHN Not even swaying in it. 

A relief, a compromise. 

NICOLE This is it. You and me. 

JOHN The three of us.

NICOLE If the wind could freeze us.

JOHN Blow us on. Full family time. 

NICOLE Scares me. That time. 

JOHN It’ll be the same, just brighter.  

NICOLE I can’t see it.

JOHN You will. 

NICOLE What if you crack it like him? Sick of it like him? Work 
all you can for us, manage the rules for us, and enough’s 
enough. Skip up the hill, little patch to remember the good 
stuff, far away from the ugly. 

JOHN It’s not ugly here.

NICOLE Sometimes it is. 

JOHN Well I wouldn’t do that. Got enough to do here. 

NICOLE Bet he said that too. 

JOHN I wouldn’t. 

Beat. 

NICOLE Promise?

JOHN Got my mouth. Got my hand. Got my word. 
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 SCENE 6
Daytime. TOM is with the box. He hears something 
nearby, hides the box, and hides himself. 

EMILY enters. She looks around for TOM and can’t see 
him. She scurries around the space trying to find the box 
before TOM comes back. 

TOM enters quietly, watches. Suddenly, surprises her in 
her search. 

TOM What are you doing? 

EMILY Nothing.

TOM You are.

EMILY I’m not. 

TOM Leave me alone.

EMILY Just wanna know what’s in there.

TOM Not your business. 

EMILY Could be.

TOM No.

The wind offstage blows fiercely.

TOM Wind’s getting worse out there. Go home while you can. 

EMILY No.

TOM Go.

EMILY No.

TOM You’ll be stuck here. Waiting til dusk, til the calm.

EMILY Wouldn’t you like that. 
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 Silence.

 Don’t get why everyone hates the wind. I like it.

TOM Like it?

EMILY Yeah. Moment after it blows. Quiet, crouching time. 
Uncurling time. 

TOM Cleaning out ears time.

EMILY Thinking time. 

TOM Think what?

Beat.

 Think what?

EMILY Wanna know? 

TOM Nuh.

EMILY You do. Dontcha? 

TOM Forget it. 

TOM turns back to the box. EMILY tries to get his 
attention back.

EMILY I think. What carries on it? 

TOM What?

EMILY The wind. When it picks up. What does it take? What does 
it carry?

TOM Dust. 

EMILY More.

TOM Dust and toenails. Dust and bellylint. 
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EMILY Nuh. Picks up the joy. The friendly. 
 Picks it up, ferries it away. 
 And I think where it lands. 
 Somewhere, for sure. 
 Joy land. 
 Drops all the happy to live there. 
 Comes back to us. 

Silence.

TOM You think that?

EMILY Yeah.

TOM All of that?

EMILY Yes.

TOM Big thought. 

EMILY Nothing else to do. All the quiet. 

TOM Not quiet. Never quiet. 

EMILY Silence all the time. 

TOM Wrong.

EMILY Thinking time. Memory time.

TOM Humming. Shouting. Chugging. 

EMILY Rustlings. Ribbits. Good sounds gone. 

TOM starts to notice the quiet. 

TOM Remember them?

EMILY Yeah.

TOM How.
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EMILY Listen out for them. Memories of em. Not his ones, but the 
real deal. Some people still know em. Some people heard 
them. So I find it, chug chug it. Diction-reel, back of my 
head. Kookaburra sits and crows fark. Pull em out. If you 
want it.  

TOM I don’t. 

EMILY Don’t want it?

TOM Don’t remember them. 

EMILY No memory sounds? Chirpy sounds?

TOM No.  

EMILY chirps, and TOM imitates her. 
She squawks and he imitates her. 
She ribbits and he imitates her. 
Then she does one last sound —  

EMILY Splurrrrge. 

TOM What?

EMILY Chameleon sound. 

TOM finally cracks a smile.

EMILY Tell me what it is. Glowing in there.

TOM How’d you find me?

EMILY Wasn’t looking for you.

TOM Yeah right.

EMILY Wasn’t. Just noticed a spot lower down. Green bits poking 
out, so I came to see closer. Wind skips over the lot of it. So 
far out, nearly out of the city.

TOM Reckon we’re close. Close to the wild, close to the rest of them.
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EMILY Scare you?

TOM Nuh.

EMILY Me too. Not scary. Exciting. 

TOM Right about the wind. Skips over like we’re invisible.

EMILY Secret invisible garden.

TOM Yeah. That’s what it is.  If you keep it that way. 

EMILY I’m good at secrets. 

TOM Don’t look it. 

EMILY I am. Promise. 
 Please tell me. Please show me. 

Long silence. 

TOM Frog.

EMILY What?

TOM Frog.

EMILY No.

TOM Yes, chameleon. Frog froggity frog.

EMILY Weatherman says bullshit. All dead. All gone. 

TOM How does he know? Up in the trees and hills. Maybe strong 
ones stay here. Last ones. Keep the city going like us. 

EMILY But they’re gone. Everyone knows it. Did our dealing with it. 

TOM Maybe he’s the only one left.

EMILY Not real. Til I see it. 

Silence. 
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TOM Real frog. Baby one. Hop hopping along, climbing 
out gutterholes, and freeze. Spots me. Beady baby eye. 
“Bluuuurp”. “Help me Tom, help me.”

 Can’t leave him there. Little judgement eye, move away? 
Bend to him. Gutter crouch. Hands ready. Stretch out. 

 His hopping in. No forcing. No grabbing. Just in-ya-plop. 
Into my arms.

 Carry him here. Little throat humming in the hand. Baby 
heart beating on my thumb. Pulse next to mine. Buzz 
buzz buzzing. 

EMILY won’t believe it until she can see for herself. TOM 
finally gives in and eases the protective stance over the box.

 Fine. Look yourself.

EMILY bounds closer to the box. Before she can open it, 
TOM hands her a pair of woollen gloves. 

 No touching with hands. No dirt. 

 She puts them on reluctantly. 

 Careful.

He opens the box. 

EMILY Careful. So careful. 

 She sees it. 

 That. Is. Not a frog.

TOM Yeah, frog. 

EMILY Little tiny. Little slimy. Little TOAD.

TOM Toad, frog, no diff. 

EMILY Cane toad gazillions, once. Carpet canetoads under your feet.
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TOM Whatever.

EMILY Not froggy. TOADY!

TOM Not so loud. 

EMILY Cute though, isn’t it?

TOM Yeah. 

EMILY Had it long?

TOM Few days. Still learning.

EMILY Living in the box?

TOM Gave him a water bowl. 

EMILY Needs more water than that.

TOM Gave him what I got.

EMILY [looking at gloves] Where’d you get these?

TOM Home.

EMILY Where’d you live?

TOM Where’d you live?

EMILY Wanna stroke it. No gloves, human style. Nasty human 
dirt. Stroking skin. Stroking wet.

TOM Not a joke.

EMILY Not a joke. Wonderful. Miracle. Two chameleons, and a 
frog. And a toad and a whole lotta dust. And a joyland. 

They come closer to the toad in its box. EMILY gives TOM 
one of the gloves. They gently stroke it. 

EMILY looks at TOM properly, taking him in. He notices 
her looking and they both look away, and back at the toad.
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TRIMESTER 2
SCENE 7

Two months later. 

The Shift takes place — the swapping of the rituals of night 
and day. 

People go to sleep in the heat of the day. The streets are 
empty when the sun is out.
When the sun sets, the temperature cools and the harsh 
daytime wind calms down. 
At night time, people wake up to go to work and school 
in the dark. This change can be indicated using sound, 
lighting, animation or otherwise. 

As these rituals change, THE WEATHERMAN signs onto 
the radio: 

W/MAN Funny doing this now.
 I used to watch you from up here
 Wise old blackbird croaking out words
 Watching you move, how hurried or limp
 And working to that. 
 Your pace, my pace.

 But now you move in the dark.
 You do everything in the dark  
 And in the day, it’s bright and empty
 No one to see, to look up at me. 

 I’m stuck here with my face against the glass
 Just myself looking back.

 Promise me, in the dark, you’ll listen.
 Promise me, you won’t give up on me.
 Promise me … 

The WEATHERMAN is stuck for what to ask for. He sighs, 
and goes to empty airwaves. 
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SCENE 8
Dusk. 

EMILY is heading home from a forbidden day out. She is 
dusty, and very tired, from battling through the heat of 
the day. 

JOHN is heading out for work. 

JOHN spots EMILY. 

JOHN Emily?

EMILY spots JOHN. She tries to turn around. But it is 
too late. 

 Emily?

EMILY Johnny. 

JOHN What are you doing out? 

EMILY Nothing.

JOHN Are you going somewhere?

Silence from EMILY.

 Coming back from somewhere?

Still silence. 

 From where? 

 Still silence. 

JOHN From where?

EMILY You’re not my father.

JOHN I know.
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EMILY Not my big brother. 

JOHN Pretty much your brother. 

EMILY Nicole wouldn’t care. Why do you? 

JOHN Why do you think?

EMILY I dunno.  

JOHN Did she put you up to this?

EMILY Who?

JOHN Your sister. Did she send you out here?

EMILY Why would she?

JOHN To steal her seeds for her. While she’s stuck inside.

EMILY No.

JOHN We don’t make these rules for fun. We make them for a 
reason.

EMILY I wouldn’t make this rule.

JOHN What would you do?

EMILY Something better. 

JOHN What?

EMILY Something else. 

JOHN Cos you’re the expert. 

EMILY Maybe.

JOHN When you break the rules, you’re a bad example for her.

EMILY Whatever. 

JOHN And you make me look bad. Make me look stupid.
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EMILY What does it matter?

JOHN When my own family can’t follow the rules. It’s 
embarrassing. And a bad example. Do you understand? 

EMILY Yes. 

JOHN And it’s not good for you. Out there in the hot. Why else 
would we make the rule?

EMILY I get it.  

JOHN Aren’t you tired? Dusty and pushed round, from it?

EMILY Yes.

JOHN That’s why you should do what we say.

EMILY OK. 

JOHN Good.

EMILY Alright.

EMILY tries to leave. 

JOHN Emily — 

EMILY Don’t you need to go? 

JOHN Yes.

EMILY So, go.

JOHN Can I ask you something?

EMILY I don’t know. Can you?

JOHN It’s serious. How often does she come out here? How often 
do you have your little sister picnic, out in the heat of day?

EMILY It’s not a picnic.
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JOHN No?

EMILY It’s not a fun thing. We need it. 

JOHN What do you need?

EMILY Breathe in the hot air. Let the wind push us round. 

JOHN Sounds fun.

EMILY I told you. It’s not. 

JOHN So don’t do it.

EMILY She doesn’t anymore. 

JOHN What? 

EMILY She hasn’t done it for ages.

JOHN Don’t lie to me.

EMILY She used to come outside a lot. But haven’t seen her out 
for ages.

JOHN Honestly?

EMILY What did you do? Did you lock her up?

JOHN No.

EMILY Must’ve scared her off it.

JOHN It’s not like that.

EMILY When she loves it out here so much.

JOHN You really haven’t seen her here?

EMILY Not for months. Not since the Shift. 

JOHN The Shift with the rules that you choose not to follow.

EMILY Yeah. That one. 
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JOHN But no going out?

EMILY No going out. 

JOHN And you promise it?

EMILY Yeah. 

Beat. 

JOHN If you see her out here, will you tell me?

EMILY Dob her in? 

JOHN No. It’s not dobbing.

EMILY Why don’t you just ask her?

JOHN Things are more complicated than that.

EMILY Sounds it. 

JOHN Stay home when you’re meant to. 

EMILY But how will I spy on Nicole for you?

JOHN Emily! 

EMILY What? 

JOHN Please. Stay inside when you’re meant to. 

EMILY Or what?

JOHN We made this rule for a reason. We don’t make rules for fun. 

EMILY You already said that. 

JOHN I know.

EMILY That your teamline? 

JOHN Just do it.
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EMILY She’s pregnant. Isn’t she. 

Beat.

JOHN That’s private.

EMILY It’s not gonna stick. They never stick. 

JOHN Thank you, Doctor. 

EMILY Why do you think it’ll be different for you?

JOHN Because I have to — 

EMILY Think positive? 

JOHN Keep hope. 

EMILY Hope that she’s gotta carry for you. All your hope in one 
basket. Why would you do that to her? 

JOHN I didn’t do anything to her.

EMILY Did something. 

Silence: a stand off. 

JOHN finally goes to leave. 

EMILY sqwawks out a kookaburra call as he moves away.  

SCENE 9
NICOLE is alone, eyes closed, holding back queasiness. 
Her sprouts have grown. 

She is listening to THE WEATHERMAN reading 
‘Sunlight in the Garden’ by Louis MacNeice. 
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THE WEATHERMAN finishes broadcasting. 

NICOLE stays in the buzzing static. She looks down at her 
growing stomach. 

NICOLE I’m going to try this.
 Please do something.
 Just move, just give me, something. 

She waits for a response. Nothing. 

 You’re not fair. 

JOHN enters. NICOLE snaps out of what she was doing. 

JOHN Are you ok?

NICOLE Yes. 

JOHN What’s wrong?

NICOLE Nothing.

JOHN What did I miss?

NICOLE Same old stuff. No sounds. No hisses or sqwawks or … 

She tries really hard to remember more animal sounds.

  … croaks.

JOHN He might have run out.

NICOLE Turned sad. Turned crap.

JOHN He’s still got the poems.

NICOLE I don’t want the poems.

JOHN I do. 

NICOLE I want the live sounds. Not the dead words. 

JOHN Dead ones remind us what used to be. Help us bring it back.
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NICOLE How do you bring it back if it’s gone?   

JOHN You remember it. He reminds you. It’s bigger than the 
sounds. It’s the dreaming beyond them. Words that dredge 
up feelings, moments, endings, beginnings. Old words stay 
alive. Swim around in you and make more of them. Come 
out in the words we say, and live on. And that’s how we 
survive. And it’s enough. 

Beat. 

NICOLE What would you do? If you couldn’t do it anymore? 

JOHN Do what? 

NICOLE You were him. You, perched in the nud, top of a hill. You 
watching us, teeth—gritting, lip splitting, ants invisible in 
the dark. 

JOHN We’re not ants. 

NICOLE Up the hill, mountain wind shuffling the black, and the 
ants under a shadow.

JOHN That’s his decision. He knew it when he left. Stroking 
us with words, up there. Keeping the flame, up there. 
Whatever pulls you there, it’s got to be strong enough to 
keep you. No matter what. 

NICOLE What if you miss people?

JOHN Then you miss people. 

NICOLE I’d miss him. 

JOHN You said he’d turned crap. 

NICOLE Still miss him. Voice in the room with you. Reminder there’s 
someone around. When he makes a sound, and suddenly, 
we all know it too. Hear it through the walls, hear it on the 
street. Echo of sounds, of croaks, of kookaburras. 
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JOHN That’s why you’d miss him?

NICOLE Yes.

JOHN Not for the bigger stuff? 

NICOLE That is big stuff. 

JOHN If he wants to inspire us, he needs to hold it together. It’s 
not good enough to crack. 

NICOLE What’s he meant to do?

JOHN Imagine the future, not look back at the past.

NICOLE What if he can’t?

JOHN Then we need a new one. 

Silence. This is getting intense for both of them.

JOHN shakes himself out of this state. He concentrates 
on NICOLE. 

JOHN Thinking about you all night.

NICOLE Me too.

JOHN The two of you together. Your little lips, your tiny teeth, 
your baby’s bum. 

NICOLE snaps. 

NICOLE Talk to me. Not it.  

JOHN I do talk to you.

NICOLE One millisec then down to the Sprout. 

JOHN I’m excited to see it. It gets me through the night. 

NICOLE Why?

JOHN Why?
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NICOLE It’s just some thing inside me. It might live. It might die.

JOHN You’re emotional.

NICOLE No I’m not.

JOHN I don’t want you to be.

NICOLE I said I’m not. 

JOHN It’s not good for the Sprout.

NICOLE Can you stop bringing me stuff from work?

JOHN What? 

NICOLE Strawberries. Spinach. Green stuff. Good stuff. Don’t 
 deserve more than anyone else.

JOHN You’re eating for two.

NICOLE  Puking for two. 

JOHN That’ll stop soon.

NICOLE It’s a waste. 

JOHN No one will notice. Not til we’re ready for them. 

NICOLE Is it ours or theirs? 

Beat. 

JOHN Ours. 

NICOLE Our work, everybody’s trouble. 

JOHN You’re tired. You need to lie down. 

NICOLE Don’t give up, cos we haven’t. Some things still grow. Some 
things still sprout. Is that it?

JOHN Well. If they want to take that from it. Then they can.
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NICOLE Perfect plan. 

JOHN Imagine it. Silence, dead silence, and then a baby’s cry.

It’s a powerful thing to imagine. But NICOLE snaps out of it. 

NICOLE Except for the dampener. The hitch. 

JOHN Nicole.

NICOLE I know how he feels now.

JOHN Who?

NICOLE Him. Make a decision you think is good. No turning 
back, it’s down. And then it looms over you. Holds you 
down, stuck. 

JOHN If it was up to you, you’d eat nothing. You’d sit in the sun all 
day. You’d lie there in the wind. And you’d kill the Sprout. 

NICOLE Don’t you miss it? The soft, the green, the sun? 

JOHN Of course. 

NICOLE So, miss it.

JOHN There’s no point in missing it.

NICOLE We can miss it together.

 Silence.

JOHN I can miss it, and still want to fix it. 

NICOLE I haven’t gone out. I’ve listened to you. Did your order. 
Good little woman for you. 

JOHN And do you feel better? 

NICOLE No.

JOHN Emily’s still out there. Wandering round in the sun. Did 
you know that?
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NICOLE Yes. 

JOHN Bet you wish you could.

NICOLE Yes. 

JOHN This is better for the Sprout.

NICOLE And what about me?

JOHN The Sprout’s only stuck this time cos I make you take it 
easy. Bring you food, keep you inside. 

NICOLE I need more seeds.

JOHN Why?

NICOLE They grow. They move. They feel nice. They taste nice. 
They’re soft and sweet, like nothing else here. 

 Beat. 

JOHN I don’t get it. 

NICOLE You don’t have to.

The radio flickers into the beginnings of sound. It grabs 
JOHN’S attention.

NICOLE Leave it. 

JOHN I have to listen.

NICOLE You don’t.

JOHN Gotta hear what he’s saying. 

NICOLE Why?

JOHN Cos I do. 

NICOLE Leave it. Lie down with me.
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JOHN Wait a minute.

NICOLE Come with me. 

JOHN Nicole —  

NICOLE Other ways to be soft. Silent ways. 
 Touching, mouths open, no words.

JOHN Soon. 

 He moves to the radio, leaving NICOLE alone. 

W/MAN My legacy, of feathers and air. 
 Sinking, slipping, hardly there. 

 If I were to go, would anyone know?

THE WEATHERMAN recites the first stanza of ‘The Circus 
Animals’ Desertion’ ny William Butler Yeats.

 JOHN looks at NICOLE , then back at the radio. He turns 
down the volume of the radio. 

They think about THE WEATHERMAN, alone and vulnerable. 

JOHN Bet he misses someone.
 A touch, a hand, a mouth.

NICOLE Bet he does. 

JOHN All the words around him, but for someone to touch.

NICOLE For you.

JOHN For you. 

NICOLE And it’s enough?

JOHN It’s enough.  

JOHN turns off the radio. He takes NICOLE’S hand and 
follows her. 
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 SCENE 10
Night time. No sound is coming out of the radio. 

TOM makes animal noises to the toad. He waits a moment 
longer and then is content that the toad has gone to sleep. 
He sits back to quietly watch it.  

EMILY enters. TOM gestures for her to be quiet. She 
tiptoes towards the toad. 

EMILY Toady.

She puts on a glove to stroke it. 

TOM Don’t touch.

EMILY Fuck off.

TOM Don’t. Finally got to sleep.

EMILY Serious?

TOM Always watching me. Not good to be awake, creeping all 
the time.

EMILY Whatever.

TOM Don’t wanna kill it. 

EMILY Loving stroke from me ain’t gonna.

TOM Won’t even piss near him now. Walk into the sunset. No 
fumes wafting through.

EMILY I’ll be gentle. Lightest stroke, won’t even wake him up. 

TOM OK. One stroke. Then bed.

EMILY Ta, ‘Johnny’. 

TOM Gloves on?
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EMILY Didn’t want your head to splode.

EMILY delicately strokes the toad then takes the glove off. 

TOM Tried something new. Weatherman style.

EMILY Yeah?

TOM Toady, toady, glistening bright
 In your box, you croak all night.

EMILY What is that?

TOM Just words.

EMILY Ripoff Willy Blake words.

TOM Whatever.

EMILY Don’t need words for this. Real deal’s in our eyeline. Real 
wet, real slime. The soft words, wet ones, they’re for people 
with nothing. Dry ground, need words to grow. 

TOM What was your best of all? The wet and green?

EMILY Hard to remember sharp. Taste and smell.

TOM Try?

EMILY thinks.

EMILY Strawberries. 

TOM Strawberries?

EMILY Blissbombs. Greeny seeds, fat red sugar hits. Flavour sex, 
in your mouth.

TOM Flavour sex?

EMILY Yeah. 

TOM Know what that tastes like? 
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EMILY All the wet words in your mouth. Dancing. 

TOM Right. 

TOM checks on the frog.

Radio crackles into sound. 

THE WEATHERMAN recites the second stanza from 
‘Australia’ by A.D. Hope. 

Back into silence. 

EMILY He’s not coping with it. 

TOM Is anyone?

EMILY I’m ok. You’re not?

TOM Brain knows to sleep, but guts say ‘get up’ all day. Sun sets, 
body kicks into sleep mode. Practice, planning, nothing. 

EMILY You’ll adapt. You’re young.

TOM I don’t know.  

EMILY Old fogey might not. He’s no chameleon. 

TOM Don’t think any of us are.  

EMILY Misses the old too much. Creaky skeleton city. 

TOM Food at your door, something to do. 

EMILY And the people round.

TOM Guess so.

EMILY That’s what I’d miss. The talk and the laugh and the touch. 

TOM I’d be ok.

EMILY Without anyone?
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TOM Yeah.

EMILY Not even Toady?

TOM Toady’s not a person.

EMILY Without me? 

TOM Yeah.

EMILY Bull. Total bull. You’d miss it. Miss me. Get hungry for it. 
My juicy words. 

TOM Juicy?

EMILY Yeah. Juicy.

TOM Miss your crazy.

EMILY All by himself out there. Staring down, watching us hop.

TOM All of them watching. The ‘them’ and the ‘us’. 

Beat.

EMILY When’d you last see them?

TOM Who?

EMILY Your family, your people. 

TOM Long time.

EMILY Left by yourself? 

TOM Had to.

EMILY Stuck here with no one?

TOM Not stuck. Leave if I wanted.

EMILY Leave and what? Die out there?

TOM I can look after myself. 
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EMILY Even out there? 

TOM I’ll do what I have to. 

Silence. 

EMILY Ok. So, til then. You, what. Stay here? Work here? 

TOM Yeah. 
 If there’s work for me to do.
 If I’m good enough to do it. 

EMILY Same for me.

TOM You’re smart. 

EMILY You’re smart too. 

TOM It’s ok. I get it. I’m no different to anyone. 

EMILY You are. 

TOM Maybe not.

EMILY I think you are. 

A tender sort of silence. Emily looks at Tom properly — he 
seems a bit different — raw and vulnerable. He holds onto 
this gaze for a moment, and then snaps out of it. 

TOM Anyway. Couldn’t take Toady with me out there. He 
couldn’t live out there in the hot.

EMILY He’d be okay.

TOM He’s delicate. 

EMILY No he’s not. 

TOM Yeah. He’s already hungry. Dry. Craving a lake and a big 
fat worm.
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EMILY Least he’s a little toad. Just a tiny brown one, street–smart 
like a whip. Not a big fat baby in my sister’s gut. 

TOM Baby?

EMILY Yeah. 

TOM Seriously, baby?

EMILY Yes. 

TOM How do they know it’s for real? 

EMILY It’s stuck 4 months already.

TOM How?

EMILY Staying in. Eating good. Not working. Not doing anything. 
Cotton wool woman. Daisy delicate. 

TOM Could never have kids. Poor lump into a bog like this. 

EMILY Not how they see it.

TOM They’re stupid. 

EMILY Not stupid. 

TOM Stupid.

EMILY Ideals. Full of it. Or Johnny is. Nic follows.

TOM That’s even worse. 

EMILY Just thinks too wide. Good thoughts, but they twitch him 
too far. 

TOM Promise me you’ll never. Follow some fuck cos he asks 
you. Another breather, eater, shitter in the mix.

EMILY Don’t have to worry. No chance.

TOM You don’t know.
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EMILY I couldn’t anyway.

TOM Why couldn’t?

EMILY Sixteen, yay high, haven’t bled once. 

TOM Bled?

EMILY Wanna lecture on that too? 
 Haven’t bled, means body says no. 
 Girl forever. 
 Tits and hips, but not a woman where it counts. 

TOM Oh.

EMILY Teach you everything? 

TOM I get it. Just … don’t like to talk about it. Touchy human stuff. 

EMILY But you’re a human.

TOM Not that way.

EMILY What other way is there?

TOM Not the seeding, sprouting way. Dangerous way.

EMILY Fun dangerous.

TOM Dangerous dangerous.

EMILY Toady’d do it. 

TOM No.

EMILY Clambering, slathering over Lady Toad. 
 Long stringa eggs, frothy sexy bubbles. 
 Baby toads crawl cross the land. 
 Nature style. 

TOM Not anymore. 

EMILY Of course they still do. You couldn’t stop. You wouldn’t. 
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Silence. TOM won’t budge and he’s clearly uncomfortable. 
EMILY, annoyed, goes in for the kill. 

 You’re a mega one. 
 Uber hippo. 
 Listen to sexy hour, rocks off in your hidey hole, judging 

all the rest of us for living the same. 
 When you want it too. 
 Bet you dream it all day. 
 But tie it up, real private. 

Silence. She comes closer to him.

 Did you hear me?

Silence.

 Tom?

TOM Heard you. 

EMILY And?
 It’s human. 
 It’s in you. 
 Every animal. 
 Every warm thing. 

TOM Can you leave us alone?

EMILY Why?

TOM Please.

EMILY Why?

TOM Disturbing him. In and out of rest and you yabbering 
bout eggs.

EMILY Not disturbing him. Disturbing you. 

 Beat.
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TOM Waiting.

EMILY Tom. 

TOM Still waiting. 

Suddenly, EMILY gets right up close to TOM. They share an 
intense moment. She grabs his face and kisses him. He kisses 
her back for a moment and then, hit by reality, roughly 
pushes her off him. He gets as far away from her as possible. 

EMILY is humiliated. 

 EMILY Fine.

EMILY exits. 

TOM exhales. He moves back up to the toad. He speaks 
soothingly to it. 

TOM The sky was swarming with little flies. Little, fast, fat and 
yum, perfect snack for Toady’s tum. 

 The ground swarmed with round black slaters, crunchy 
back beatles and squishy soft worms. All waiting for him. 

 They arched their backs and flapped their wings and said “eat 
us toady, snap us up in your stretchy tongue” and he did, he 
ate them all, their bright glisteny backs and soft closing snaps 
and he was so full, so content, so happy and healthy.

 And the flies went ‘bzzzz’. And the worms went ‘inch’. And 
the snails went ‘slurp’. And the spider went ‘click’. 

He stops suddenly to get very close to the toad and listens 
to its breathing. 
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SCENE 11
THE WEATHERMAN signs on. Just breathing for a while.

W/MAN I’ve forgotten my sounds
 The black oozing wide
 Everything else shadowed too

 How do you touch if you’re transparent?
 Soothe if you are silent?
 Reach out to smooth, to soothe, to love, to settle, to calm, 

to help —
 And nobody there to hold. 

THE WEATHERMAN recites the final three lines from 
‘The Circus Animals’ Desertion’ by William Butler Yeats.

 I leave you in better hands

 I leave you in no hands

 I leave you alone. 

Radio to static.

Radio to silence.    
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TRIMESTER 3
SCENE 12

Two months have passed between Scene 11 and 12. The 
rituals of The Shift continue to take place. 

Afternoon. NICOLE is alone in her home.

She tends to the sprouts, feeding them with rationed water, 
charting their growth. 

She feels the baby moving in her stomach. It irritates her. 

NICOLE Stop it.

The feeling persists.

 Don’t. 

Don’t wake me up just to hurt me. 

She gets closer to the sprouts to try to distract herself. 

It is not a good enough distraction. 

She moves to the radio. She turns it on and flicks through 
the static.

 Come on. 

There is still just static.

She tries to listen to sounds outside her home.

She tries to listen to people in the apartment next to her. 

She forces herself to sit. She tries to calm herself. She looks 
down at her belly. 

 If I wanna go out so much
 And I’m the one carrying you
 Then shouldn’t I?
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Waits for some kind of response. She just feels more 
movement in her stomach.

 That’s not good enough. If that’s all you’re going to give me. 
I don’t know what it means when you do that. 

 Can you answer me? 

Waits for an answer. Nothing.

 If I dashed out. For the quickest second. Grabbed some 
new seeds. And came right back. That wouldn’t be bad for 
you. Would it? 

 If it would make me feel so good?

 If it would hurt you, then tell me. 
 Tell me now.

 Kick me if you want me to go.
 Kick me if you want me to go.
 Kick me if you want —

It kicks.

 Thank you.   

She bolts outside. Static pours from the empty airwaves 
into the empty room.

SCENE 13
Afternoon, shortly after Scene 12.

Static pours from the radio. JOHN enters and notices 
the room is empty. He snaps off the radio. He peruses the 
sprouts. He wants to hurl them onto the floor and rip them 
up, but he restrains himself.
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NICOLE enters with some seeds hidden in her hand. Her 
hand is bleeding. JOHN notices this. 

NICOLE Thought you were asleep.

Silence. 

NICOLE Got up?

Silence. 

NICOLE To check on me?

JOHN nods. 

NICOLE And found what you hoped? 

JOHN What did you do?

JOHN grabs her hand and inspects it, tries to clean it. 

NICOLE It’s okay.  

JOHN Did you fall over? 

NICOLE No. 

JOHN The wind outside? 

NICOLE No. 

JOHN Are you lying?

Silence.

NICOLE Yes. 

JOHN So. Out of our bed, heat of the sun, and you bumbling 
through it to steal from the green. 

NICOLE Don’t put it like that.
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JOHN No one there to stop you.  Idiot me, snoring stupid. 
 Everyone wise enough to be inside, where it’s cool. Except 

you. Cos you just gotta get more of them. 

NICOLE It was quick. It was fine. Then a big gust came and toppled 
for me a second. 

JOHN And you fell.

NICOLE Yes. 

JOHN Do you care how this makes us look?

NICOLE No. 

JOHN Let’s swap. Let’s try that. You answer the punters, 
whinging about their food, their families, til you’re dried 
up from listening. 

 You do that, and I stay here. I sit here with the little 
sprouts. Talking to pods. No answer back.

NICOLE Forgot something. In the swap. Little gnawing thing in 
your gut. Whinging its own whinges, fighting through me. 

JOHN I didn’t forget that.

NICOLE I’m whinging for two. Unlike you.

JOHN You aggravate it. You make it worse. 

NICOLE I don’t. 

JOHN Do I have to watch you? All day?

NICOLE No. 

JOHN But I do. Because you don’t listen.

NICOLE Wish you got a dutiful one. 

JOHN Don’t say that.
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NICOLE Bet you wish it.

JOHN Calm down.

NICOLE Why?

JOHN It’s not good for the Sprout. 

NICOLE Of course. 

 Silence. 

JOHN If you weren’t so obsessed with your weeds.

NICOLE Don’t call them that.

JOHN Sorry — did I offend them? Sorry, weeds.

NICOLE You’re being cruel.

JOHN You have your own one. A better one.

NICOLE It’s just some worm inside me. 

JOHN I asked you not to say that.

Silence. 

JOHN You need to try harder. Like I do.

NICOLE You think I’m not? 

JOHN I don’t know what you’re doing. You won’t tell me. 

 Beat.

NICOLE I know you still miss him. That’s why you’re like this. 
Months of empty air, and still ghosting round the dial. 

JOHN This isn’t about me. 

NICOLE Empty air waves but still sifting for a note. Hum-dredging. 
Word-panning. No gold. 
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JOHN Full sentences. 

NICOLE Full sentences then. 
 You have seen the gap. You are itching and scratching to 

fill it. 
 The perfect replacement. You’ve been miming the words 

in your sleep. Looking through me to memorise. Ready 
to pull us out of the bed he tucked us in goodnight. Set us 
onto something new, with a hop and a skip and a cry. 

 But you couldn’t. Couldn’t hold on. Couldn’t wait for 
your moment.

 So you started your crusade too early. Brought a new 
sprout into the bog. Gurgle its way in the air, and how we’ll 
all sway and smile at the ‘trouble’ you’ve made. 

 Trap me with words, til I’m stuck here. 
 Wind pushing us apart. Losing grip. And falling.  

They both try to calm down. 

JOHN I brought you something. 

NICOLE Asked you not to.

JOHN Promise me you’ll take it. 

NICOLE No. 

JOHN Nicole.

NICOLE No. Don’t want it.

JOHN You don’t know what it is. 

NICOLE And I don’t want it. 

JOHN Give it a chance.

NICOLE No. 

JOHN For me. 

NICOLE No.
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JOHN comes closer to NICOLE. He avoids the stomach. He 
looks into her eyes, strokes her hair, touches her face. He 
takes out an orange. 

JOHN For you. 

 He peels it.

NICOLE You can’t do this.

JOHN I love you.

NICOLE Don’t. 

JOHN I love you. 

NICOLE Please don’t.

JOHN I do. 
 Not the Sprout. 
 You. 

He feeds her the orange throughout this passage.

 The wind blows faster and you and me, standing still — 
 Battered and pushed, but holding each other up.
 Green growing out of us, green where we touch, shoots 

and leaves and vines, curling us together. 
 Curl us closer, til we’re one canopy. 
 Little flowers and seeds budding. Little bugs and animals. 
 And one bigger Sprout in the middle. A precious pink 

strawberry Sprout with a taste like you and me together, 
and a sound like the wind, but softer, gentler. 

She finishes eating, chokes it down.

 Are you done?

NICOLE Yes. 

JOHN Did you like it?
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NICOLE No. 

JOHN Did Sprout? 

The haze lifts. NICOLE is hit with nausea. She wants to be 
sick, but she also knows she needs to keep it down. 

JOHN watches this — and can’t move or help. 

NICOLE Keep it down.

JOHN Keep it down.

NICOLE forces her body to calm down, not to reject the food. 

NICOLE You hurt me.

JOHN I don’t want to.

NICOLE But you do.

JOHN I keep you fed. Bring you things.

NICOLE If that’s all it is.

JOHN It’s not.

NICOLE What is it then?

Silence.

NICOLE I’ll look after it.
 If you let me. I will. 

A long and awful stand off, no one sure what to do. 

JOHN I can’t do that.

NICOLE I won’t hate you for it.
 I’ll have bigger things to do. 
 Like you will too.

Silence.
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 You lasted long as you could.
 Air humming for you to fill it, but sticking in the dirt here 

with me.
 When it’s bigger to you than me.

 I won’t do what you think I will.
 Might even learn to like it.
 Maybe. 

JOHN Would you? 

NICOLE Doesn’t matter. 
 How would you know?

JOHN I couldn’t do it. 
 Even if I wanted to.

NICOLE You can.

NICOLE takes one last look at JOHN, then closes her 
eyes and summons up a future with her words. She keeps 
them closed. 

 Your hand opens the door. 
 Your arm scratches against bricks
 Then trees, then air.

 New air fills your nose
 Thin and cold, climbs higher,
 And you’re up.

 New life in the weather
 Away from me, but also not. 

 Me in the shadow, and you on the mountain.
 All the ants listening again. Guided again.

 The only way. 
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JOHN moves to the radio one last time. Moves through 
static, as if confirming there really is an empty space 
waiting for him. 

NICOLE stays very still, eyes still firmly closed. 

JOHN leaves.

NICOLE opens her eyes, sees that he is gone. She is hit with 
this realisation, and nearly vomits up the fruit she’s been 
holding down. 

She stops herself. She goes to the plants and rubs her palm 
over them instead. 

She calms down. Finally, she touches the belly. 

 SCENE 14
Nightime. Silence is hissing out of the radio. 

EMILY sits vigil by the toad. She peers into its home. She 
strokes it tenderly with her bare hand. She makes toad 
noises to it. 

TOM enters. He notices the radio.

TOM Wasting batteries. 

EMILY Get out.

TOM You get out. 

EMILY Get out. 

TOM Or what?  

EMILY My night. Not your night. Get out.
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TOM Where would I go?

EMILY Not my problem.

TOM My spot too.

EMILY Not tonight. 

TOM Checking on Toady.

EMILY Check on him tomorrow night.

TOM Want to check on him now.

EMILY gets up into his face.

EMILY Whatever suits you. 

TOM notices her hand is bare.

TOM You don’t have the glove.

EMILY So?

TOM One thing to remember. 

EMILY Remembered it. Picked up, stretched on. And then — what 
diff? Toady’s dying. 

TOM Not dying.

EMILY He is. 

 Beat.

 He really is. 

TOM How long?

EMILY Not a doctor.

TOM You know everything.  
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EMILY I don’t. Just … things you can tell. Feel. Chance to watch 
him real close, no you in my eyeline. Don’t know when to 
hop. What to eat. Where to plop. Our fault. Keeping him 
in the box.

TOM Where would he go? Dry up on the street. Burn into dust.

EMILY Buzzing in a cage. No room to move. No instincts left. 

TOM We loved him. Stroked him, talked to him. 

EMILY Glass eyes loved him. 

Beat.

 No gloves all night. No point being careful at the end. Let 
him feel it. Comfort with it. 

TOM Skin meets skin. 

They move over to Toady. They both stroke it. 

EMILY Last few. 

TOM Ragged ones. 

EMILY Too much for him. Tough brown but shell cracks. 
 And we’re pink. Crusted red. But keep going. 
 Heat sunk in, like bricks or sand. 
 Cracked back, walk on. 
 Burnt face, walk on. 
 Dry, dust, wind. Walk on. 

TOM We protect him. Shield him.

They try. They put their hands over the top of the toad’s box. 
They try to protect him. They make sweet animal noises. 

The toad dies. 
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TOM Better than dying alone. Out in the street. Not even a bowl 
of water. All things for himself. No one to back him up. No 
touch. No wet. No love. 

They catch each other’s eyes. An exhalation, a wall 
dismantling. 

TOM Missed you. 

EMILY Missed you. No stubborns. No cranks.

TOM No lectures. No chameleons. 

They both laugh a little at this memory.

TOM I’m scared.

EMILY Me too. 

TOM comes closer to EMILY, who stays put, unwilling to 
push anything. 

TOM adjusts to being closer to EMILY. He touches her face 
and her hair. He picks up her hand and holds it in his. He 
adjusts to that feeling too. 

Slowly he gets closer and closer, and then kisses her. He is 
tense, as if worried that it is going to hurt him.

It doesn’t. 

TOM visibly relaxes and melts a little into the kiss. 

They disengage from the kiss, still holding hands. 

 What now? 

TOM I dunno. 
 More touching?

EMILY I mean later. What next?
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TOM Oh. Don’t know that too. 

 Pause. 

EMILY It happened. The bleeding. 

TOM Oh. 

EMILY Guess it had to. 

TOM Human style. 

Wind howls from beyond their home. 

EMILY And it begins. 
 Dry and hot, hard and mean. 
 But you and me, crusting together. 
 Hands clamped so the wind can’t get in. 
 Our own little one. 
 Our own precious one. 
 Our very own. 
 Joyland. 

The radio erupts into some sort of sound. A promising static. 

SCENE 15
The sprouts are little trees.

NICOLE is sitting, touching her stomach. She is talking to it. 

NICOLE He’s climbing up the hill.
 He’s starting a new start.
 Wind pushing him on.

 But you and me, always there. 
 Right there.
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 Just a little in front of the others. 
 Growing bigger. And greener. 

 And it’s enough. 

EMILY enters, disrupting this communication. 

 Say hello to Sprout.

 EMILY comes closer and touches NICOLE’S belly. 

 Slept through the day yesterday 
 It woke me up at night.

 A tap and a kick to get up
 Found myself outside.

 Exploring it together.

 Cool wind in my hair
 Bright moonlight to the green,

 And it pulled me there
 To steal, and keep planting. 

The radio begins to crackle.

 SCENE 16
JOHN’S voice on the radio. 

RADIO And it begins.

 The wind in our eyes
 The heat in our arms
 Your fingers, your wrists, 
 Your hand, and your palm. 
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 The wind in your hair
 The wind in our ears
 The wind pushing gently
 The wind tugging fierce

 The wind, pressing closer
 The wind, pulling strong
 It loosens our grip
 It pulls me along

 I let go of your hand
 I unstick both our palms
 And I find myself here
 Just my words and my song

 I think what I’ve left. 
 I think just beyond
 Our little green vine
 Our small curly frond

 And I remember

 The duck’s quack
 And the bird’s laugh
 And the cat’s purr 
 And the elephant’s roar

 And in the memory, 
 A new sound grows louder.

 A cry rustling through
 A cry climbing up
 A cry growing roots.

 New noise whistles through us
 New sounds start. 

 And we move on.
 And we move on.
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 And it rustles
 And it cries
 And we move on.

 The radio fades out, until next time.

End of play.
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